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Welcome to Thaidene Nëné
The Thaidene Nëné Indigenous Protected Area
permanently protects 26,376 square kilometres of our
traditional territory.
Thaidene Nëné, which means Land of the Ancestors
in our Dënesųłıné language, has nurtured and inspired
countless generations of our people. Our prosperity is
ensured by our intimacy with and deep knowledge
of the land.
In addition to being our home, Thaidene Nëné is
comprised of nationally significant boreal forest, tundra,
and freshwater ecosystems in and around the East
Arm of Tu Nedhé (Great Slave Lake). These healthy
ecosystems, which feature sharp cliffs, deep lakes, and
rushing rivers, are also home to caribou, muskox, wolves,
birds, and fish.
Our vision for the Thaidene Nëné Indigenous Protected
Area in Dënesųłıné is Nuwe néné, nuwe ch’anıé yunedhé
xa. Translated into English, this means “Our land, our
culture for the future.”
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In 2019, after fifty years of discussions and
negotiations with Crown governments, we, the
Łutsël K’é Dene First Nation (LKDFN), established
the Thaidene Nëné Indigenous Protected Area
using our own Dene Law.

Establishment Agreements

Łutsël K’é Dene Law

We entered into two agreements, one with the
Government of Canada (Parks Canada) and one with
the Government of the Northwest Territories (GNWT),
to designate portions of the Thaidene Nëné Indigenous
Protected Area as a national park reserve, a territorial
protected area, and a wildlife conservation area, ensuring
permanent protection of the lands, waters, and wildlife
of Thaidene Nëné and our Dënesųłıné way of life.

We designated Thaidene Nëné an Indigenous
protected area using three of our laws. The first law,
which is to protect the area around Ts’ąkuı Theda,
is from the time of early creation. In 2004 Chief
Archie Catholique and the LKDFN council accepted
the boundaries for a protected area identified by the
Elders; this became the second law. When the LKDFN
membership voted to support the establishment
agreements with 88% approval in 2019, this was
the third law.

The establishment agreements share the following
vision:

“

Thaidene Nëné is the homeland of the people
whose ancestors here laid down the sacred, ethical
and practical foundations of their way of life...For
the well being of future generations, this way of
life needs to be exercised, nurtured and passed on.
The living connection between land and people,
between water and land, between forest and
barrens makes Thaidene Nëné a national treasure
of Canada. Carrying these relationships into the
future, the ecological integrity and Dene way of
life of Thaidene Nëné will be a living legacy for all,
where the Łutsël K’é Dene First Nation and Parks
Canada/GNWT will welcome the world.

”

Federal Legislation
After signing the establishment agreement with
LKDFN in 2019, Parks Canada passed an amendment
to the National Parks Act to create the Thaidene
Nëné National Park Reserve, Canada’s 47th national
park.

Territorial Legislation
The Thaidene Nëné Territorial Protected Area was the
first of its kind in the territory. It was established by
regulation under the NWT Protected Areas Act, which
became law in 2019. The Thaidene Nëné Wildlife
Conservation Area was established by regulation
under the NWT Wildlife Act in 2021.

Co-governance
The establishment agreements for the Thaidene Nëné
Indigenous Protected Area recognize nation-to-nation
relationships between the Łutsël K’é Dene First Nation,
Canada, and the GNWT. To ensure we work together, we
take direction from a joint decision-making body called
Thaidene Nëné Xá Dá Yáłtı.
Thaidene Nëné Xá Dá Yáłtı means the people who
speak for Thaidene Nëné in Dënesųłıné. LKDFN, Parks
Canada, and the GNWT appoint individuals to Xá Dá
Yáłtı. Following their appointment, these individuals no
longer represent the parties that appointed them; they
speak only for Thaidene Nëné.
As the operational management board for the Thaidene
Nëné Indigenous Protected Area, Thaidene Nëné Xá
Dá Yáłtı, in collaboration with the parties, ensures
the protection and stewardship of Thaidene Nëné for
present and future generations of our members
and on behalf of all Canadians.

Thaidene Nëné Xá Dá Yáłtı makes decisions about
things like ecological protection, cultural promotion,
budgets and expenditures, access and use permits,
and research and monitoring. All Thaidene Nëné Xá
Dá Yáłtı decisions are made by consensus.
Thaidene Nëné Xá Dá Yáłtı is currently developing
a management plan for Thaidene Nëné with a
long-term environmental and cultural vision, which
includes protecting land and wildlife, managing
visitors, and supporting our
Dene way of life.

Łutsël K’é Leading
Building on the shared vision found in the establishment
agreements, our vision for the Thaidene Nëné
Indigenous Protected Area in Dënesųłıné is Nuwe néné,
nuwe ch’anıé yunedhé xa (Our land, our culture for the
future). As laid out in the Strategic Plan, 2020-2025, our
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We still use our land, our animals, and have clean water; we
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encouraged. The best thing we can do is to educate our people
on how to respect caribou and all other life forms.
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named one of ten winners of the Equator Prize
by the United Nations Development Program’s
Equator Initiative for our decades-long work
in advocating for and establishing the
Thaidene Nëné Indigenous Protected
Area. Łutsël K’é was selected from
among nearly 600 nominations
in more than 120 countries for
community-led projects that are
providing nature-based solutions
to climate change and promoting
sustainable development.

Nı́ chu K’ech’ąı̨́dı chu besų́dı
(we have respect for the land and animals)
We still use our land, our animals, and have clean water; we
must protect our land, water, and animals; we pay the land
and water; and hunting is respectful and respectful hunting is
encouraged. The best thing we can do is to educate our people
on how to respect caribou and all other life forms.

Etthën hurétth’ą
(the caribou are listening to us)
We shouldn’t talk too much about caribou; they are listening
to us; we must speak good words for them; and we must help
protect them. The caribou have their own natural laws and, as
such, we have to respect the ways of the caribou and all other
life forms.
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Local Jobs

Purchase of Frontier Lodge

We shouldn’t talk too much about caribou; they are listening
to us; we must speak good words for them; and we must help
protect them. The caribou have their own natural laws and, as
such, we have to respect the ways of the caribou and all other
life forms.
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Putting Our
Values into Practice

fix meat; to fix hides and sew; and to make dry meat. It is our
responsibility to pass on our knowledge and teachings to the
youth in order to maintain our way of life.

Local Programming

Throughout the year, the Thaidene Nëné
Department, including the Ni Hat’ni Dene
guardians, host on the land programs for
community members. Recent programs have
included a language and culture camp at Old
Snowdrift, a community hunt and culture camp
at Ɂedacho Tué (Artillery Lake), a spring camp
at Tsa Kuɂúze (Little Beaver Pond), and a youth
canoe trip. Our staff also support other on the
land programs happening in the community.

We have inherent and treaty rights; we are a sovereign nation;
we have our own Denésoliné laws; we need to use our own laws
and follow them; and we need to make the best decisions for
our future and the caribou.
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homelands
with fiourshers
who come from all over
the world to catch enormous lake trout, as well
as northern pike and grayling. The board and
staff used the pandemic to undertake muchneeded capital improvements and connect the
lodge to Łutsël K’é Dene history and culture.
Frontier's first full season under LKDFN
ownership in 2022 was a success.

Thaidene Nëné Fund
Building the Fund
To ensure that we are able to carry out our governance
and stewardship responsibilities within Thaidene Nëné,
the Łutsël K’é Dene First Nation secured $30 million
to be placed in a trust fund. At our request, Nature
United and their global affiliate led the effort to
fundraise $15 million, which was then matched by the
Government of Canada.
The Łutsël K’é Dene First Nation Trust, which holds the
Thaidene Nëné Fund, was established on the same
day that we signed the establishment agreements,
August 19, 2019.

Fund Operations
The Thaidene Nëné Fund allows LKDFN to generate and
manage our own funds for the benefit of Thaidene Nëné
and our people.
LKDFN Chief and Council work with three local trustees
and a corporate trustee to govern the fund. Once a year,
the trustees transfer the previous year’s investment
income (the revenue from the fund) to LKDFN to carry
out activities outlined in the strategic plan and the
approved Thaidene Nëné work plans and budgets.
The Thaidene Nëné Fund supports
our stewardship and operational
responsibilities in Thaidene Nëné,
including the Ni Hat’ni Dene
program and our participation
in Thaidene Nëné Xá Dá Yáłtı.
Fund revenue can also be used
for training and capacity
building, promoting the
Dene way of life, and
business development.

Visitor Code of Conduct
Remember that this land is our home.
Please “knock” before entering, and we will
welcome you.
Before visiting Thaidene Nëné or the rest of our
homeland, please contact Łutsël K’é’s Thaidene
Nëné Office.

When travelling in the area, come
visit us in Łutsël K’é.
Many Elders and land users live in our community
and have rich stories to share about Dënesųłıné
traditions and how to travel safely within our vast
territory. We want to share this knowledge with
visitors.

We are the stewards of our land.
We expect visitors to respect and share
in the protection of the land, water, and
animals.
Visitors can honour the sacred and spiritual nature
of our territory by following this code of conduct.

Respect the land, or the land
will not respect you.
Be mindful of your behaviour, your attitude, and
what you say while on the land. Taking the weather
for granted or outwardly commenting on beautiful
weather can trigger a sudden and drastic change.
Travel with humility and respect to ensure safety
and prevent getting windbound or weathered in.

Pay the land and water.
Paying the land with tobacco, spruce boughs, tea,
or sugar – something valuable – is appropriate.
Showing respect in this way honours our culture
and will help ensure good weather and safe travels
on water and on land.

Take out what you bring in.
Be sure to safely dispose of or remove anything
brought into our homeland.

Hunting, trapping, gathering, and other
subsistence practices by Indigenous
peoples must be respected.
Do not interrupt or interfere with the ability of
Indigenous peoples to exercise their right to
subsistence harvesting in Thaidene Nëné.

Take the opportunity to learn from
Łutsël K’é Dene guides.
Visitors are encouraged to hire an experienced
guide from Łutsël K’é to help ensure a safe and
rich experience, and support our local sustainable
economy.

land is our home.
“ ThisRespectful
visitors welcome.
”

Rules and Regulations
The national park reserve and territorial protected area have different rules and regulations for visitors,
though some things are the same throughout Thaidene Nëné Indigenous Protected Area.
See below for more details. The most up-to-date rules and regulations can be found on our website
(www.landoftheancestors.ca).

Within the national
park reserve

Within the territorial
protected area

Throughout
Thaidene Nëné

•
•

Registration is required*

•

•

Parks Canada fishing permit is
required*

Registration is not currently
required

•

•

Only Indigenous peoples
with harvesting rights, lease
holders, or holders of a Special
Harvester’s Licence are
permitted to hunt

NWT sport fishing licence is
required*

Picking berries and gathering
healing plants for personal
use is allowed

•

•

NWT hunting licence is
required*

Cutting and collecting wood
for personal campfires or
temporary shelters is allowed

•

Visitors are permitted to carry
firearms (subject to all firearms
laws)

•

Traveling by snowmobile and
motorboat is allowed

•

Disturbing or collecting
historic structures, resources,
and artifacts is illegal

•

Visitors are permitted to carry
firearms for defense against
wildlife only*

•

Artisanal uses of plants
and animal resources is not
permitted*/**

•

Recreational drone use is
prohibited

•

Artisanal uses of plant and
animal resources is permitted
(with a valid Protected Area
Permit)**

•

Recreational drone use is
permitted, but not for hunting
(as per Wildlife Act)

* Indigenous peoples with harvesting rights are exempt from these rules and
regulations.
** Artisanal use refers to the use of local skills and knowledge to produce valueadded products for individual sale, domestic use, or community purposes.

Łutsël K’é Dene First Nation
Thaidene Nëné Contacts
If you are reporting on Thaidene Nëné, please contact the Thaidene Nëné Manager
(tdndepartment@gmail.com, 867-370-3820).

Thaidene Nëné Department

Tourism Operators and Lodging

Iris Catholique

Frontier Lodge

Thaidene Nëné Manager

Sunrise Lockhart

Ni Hat’ni Dene Coordinator

Stephen Ellis

Thaidene Nëné Senior Advisor

Jess Dunkin

Thaidene Nëné Communications Coordinator

1-877-465-6843 or (867) 370-3501
frontier.fishing@gmail.com
www.frontierfishinglodge.com

Red Cliff Adventures

(867) 765-8225
ronalddesjarlais@gmail.com
https://spectacularnwt.com/operators/red-cliffadventures

River’s East Arm Tours

(867) 688-3097
jamesmarlowe65@gmail.com
https://spectacularnwt.com/operators/rivers-eastarm-tours

Chase East Arm Adventures

(867) 446-1954
chaseeastarmadventures@gmail.com
https://spectacularnwt.com/operators/chase-eastarm-adventures

Łutsël K’é Co-op and Accommodations
(867) 370-3511

Joe’s Bed & Breakfast
(867) 785-0757

For additional information
about Thaidene Nëné,
please visit our website:
www.landoftheancestors.ca.

